2022 LOSS PREVENTION SEMINAR

NOW ONLINE FOR PRACTICE MANAGERS

Risk Management Booster:

Getting Back to
Standardized Risk
Management Principles

The practice of medicine has transformed dramatically over
the past two years resulting in many changes, including
how physician practices deliver services. This program
is a timely refresher of practice management basics and
focuses on privacy obligations under the Health Insurance
Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA), workplace
violence, and quality improvement measures. As physician
practices continue to adjust, it may be time to re-evaluate
and update standardized risk management practices
designed to improve patient safety and decrease the
likelihood of future medical professional liabilities.

Objectives
• Identify and address the evolving risks
in current healthcare practices.
• Analyze current quality and risk reduction
strategies to the delivery of patient care.
• Apply established risk management
principles to new and emerging risks.

Participation May Qualify Your
Physicians for Premium Savings
Your physicians may be eligible for a two percent
premium credit if you take the full two-hour program.
The majority of your practice’s physicians must also
take a separate ProAssurance physician seminar to
qualify. We encourage you to contact your ProAssurance
representative to see if your practice qualifies for this
two percent premium credit under our comprehensive
system of discounts for loss prevention seminars.
Premium credits are subject to approval by the
applicable state insurance department and are applied
at renewal of your practice’s medical professional
liability insurance policy.

Programs + Presenters:
HIPAA Privacy Rule
Bradley Byrne, JD,
Senior Risk Management Consultant
Reduce Your Risk Through Quality
Wendy Alderman RN, MBA, CPHQ, CPHRM,
Senior Risk Management Consultant
Workplace Violence
Laurette Salzman, MBA, CPHRM,
Senior Risk Management Consultant

Who Should Attend?
This loss prevention seminar is intended for practice
managers and medical office staff working within
all physician specialty groups; no experiential or
academic prerequisites are necessary.

TAKE THIS SEMINAR

Risk Management Booster is available on-demand at
ProAssurance.com. Simply sign in to take the program
at your convenience.

Visit ProAssurance.com/RiskManagementBooster
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